There is a story, I've been told about a lady, gray,
Who cleaned and shined her cottage, awaiting Christmas day.
She dusted dirt and cobwebs, set her tree upon the floor,
And seeing several spiders, she shooed them out the door.
Well the spiders were unhappy to miss out on Christmas day.
They never got to see the tree in all its bright array.
So very late on Christmas eve they crawled in through a nook,
And scurried up and down the tree to take a closer look.
And when the lady, old and gray awoke to see her tree,
Golden cobwebs graced its boughs, it was quite a sight to see!
So place this spider on your tree this story to recall
For miracles can happen with all creatures, great and small.
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These cards allow you to use a tiny bit of hot glue and glue the spider right to the card on the bottom.
The Christmas Spiders
Print and cut out. Attach to your spider with string or small ribbon.
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